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C O N W  WHITES 
ON THE BONUS
Wa are in. receipt of* , communica­
tion from  -Congressman Charles 
Brand relative to hip vote on the 
fcornut question in  answer to Mr. 
JC. Martin, Adj,, Ohio American Le­
gion, Mr. Brand says he ip unable to 
determine whether the bonus is to 
cost eighty nullion as claimed by the 
• legion o r 250 million a s  suggested by 
the treasury department, • .
The Congressman Btatea that he is 
receiving petitions from' this, district 
signed by a thousand o r more asklfeg 
that he not vote for new expenditures 
and to reduce existing expenses, and 
most, of these farmers, some of whom 
are borrowing money to  pay taxes.
‘‘I t  is plain that I cannot meet all 
views, and I  will admit that I  am 
leaning backwards against expendi­
ture under .present conditions. I  have 
to use my will power to favor-nee. 
essary expenses. Your suggestion 
that the bonus might be a  substitute 
for pensions does, not meet m y,ap­
proval. I  do .not believe that able- 
bodied World-War veterans want to 
substitute a  payment to them to take 
’ the place of future pensions for dip- 
abled or afflicted soldiers. ”
“My position is, generous treatment 
a t present and in the fu ture for dis- 
r abled and afflicted veterans, • Iwill al-* 
' . so favor a pension law a t a suitable 
, time in the future for veterans of the 
World War.”
WASHINGTON
Dr. W. R. MeChesnsy
SAYS 
ARE
AN OPEN LETTER
1 On February 2nd, 1924,1 sent out 
■ a  letter to a  number of friends in be.- 
half of Cedarville College .1 asked 
; each of them to  give $10 towards 
wiping opt the debt of Cedarville Col­
lege. Up to date X have received about 
1 $700- While by no means all have re- 
; sponded- yet nearly 70 have respond- 
- ed and their letters accompanying 
their checks have been la  the best 
' spirit and most encouraging. This 
is  most desirable and shows the con­
fidence and interest in Cedarville Col­
lege,6 ", ‘ x
Very few of these letters were sent 
j.to people in and around Cedarville. I  
cmt> AWW*
liattpenlv to yon v®ib
There is an enduring name. I t is as arms or the young Republic would j 
imperishable ax that of Abraham, fail, but rather from the fact of th e ; j j ,#
Moses, Paul, Socrates, and Savona- mighty responsibility and his belief 4ag
rola. It has the first place in the that fitter man than he were a t hand;;fisfcinwt* i 
hearts of our countrymen. Whatever to take charge of affairs. In this r e - ; or wore ^  
greatness others have attained, wheth spect, again, he excelled all of hi? sue-. closed down 
er they be Jefferson, Lincoln, Garfield, cessors; for i t  cannot be said of even o p e ra tic  
McKinley, or Roosevelt, * they owe the greatest of them that they did not > Education 
their greatness to  Washington. desire and-seek the presidency, N o r 'g ^
. He biased the way. He opened the did any of them serve their country (^  ^o^pjer fo* 
paths of possibility to  all who came. with higher ideals, truer purpose, ^  ^  
after him. Had he failed, they would justcr motive, mote faithful devotion, 
have been unheard of and unsung He and greater efficiency.
:ose arid stood In the dim dawn of un­
tried affairs. He neither flinched nor 
despaired. Ife had unmeasured faith 
.ie cause of independence and he 
gisie unstinted and uncomplaining de­
votion to it,
nnce his sword was unsheathed on 
Lovboh Commons for liberty, with all 
od a seemingly against him, he never 
thought, nay, not even dreamed of 
thrusting i t  back into its  scabbard, 
until after seven long years of-untold
Washington was as human as any 
of the presidents. Many of the stories 
told of him are mere fabrications, For 
the most p a rt they have had a ten­
dency1 to make us think o f him as 
cold ,unnatural, aristocratic. He was 
far from any and all of these-traits. 
From him Jefferson learned discre­
tion. Franklin’s  confidence in the 
government was strengthened because 
of him. Lincoln got his unquenchable 
determination to save the union -by
straggle, and, sacrifice had wearily Studying the federalism of Washing- 
passefi by and brought victory to him f tpn.‘ McKinley drank in his tenderness 
and his patriot band a t Yorktown. land devotion. Roosevelt imbibed his 
Then, Ms arm y disbanded^'modestly 1 rigqr and strenuousness, and Hard- 
he retired to his home to settle down ing cultivated his gentility and fine- 
to the pursuits and' industry of a ne|ss of personality 
rural life. He never planned, perhaps 
had- not though^ that his fellow He could receive the proudest rep­resentatives of Europe with a be­
coming dignity while neither a child 
shrank from him nor a slave cowered
.___ . .  . - in his presence. All respected andgive, and tha t not once bu t twice; and loved He .
wtih so muc i qffeetion and tru st that ,ag t. the ^  ^  yCinoinmiua J  the
country-men. Would in a  comparative­
ly brief time call him to the first and 
highest position within their power to
they would have placed- him in the
presidency,* third time, if  he had not j 
forestalled their zeal in  his farewell-’ 
address,
' He never sought place or power. In­
deed he was so conscious of his limita­
tions that he fe lt all unfitted for the 
offices to which he ,was chosen—* al­
ways a mark of true greatness. His 
reluctance both to take command of 
the continental array and to  enter 
upon the presidency is familiar to 
every-student of American history.
.■West.”
“The first in war, the first ip  peace 
and the "first in the hearts of his 
countrymen.”  Nestling, within the 
slope Of a-hill on Mt. Vernon's lovely 
farm and close’ *by the broad and 
peaceful Potomac, he sleeps, sweetly, 
sleeps. He. lives nobly and. forever 
lives in the hearts of all true Amer­
icans and loveto of human freedom,a-, 
round the world.’
The .flag he, Ioyed, we love. The
’This,reluctance came not from a-country he gaVe us,,we cherish. The 
lack of appreciation of either the gen-1 government he established we 'main- 
uine feeling of bis countrymen or the j tain. Let the spirit of Washington 
honor of the places to  which he w as; breath-upon n s  to-day. L et i t  re-con- 
calledi and much lass did i t  come ja& rate our lives to a ll that is right 
from, fear % it  either the cause a t ' and ghbd for isumanity. 1
hoards.
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in' order to wipe put our debt. This 
■ debt was necessary and honestly con­
tracted. Our old college buildings, 
the college hail, Alford Gymnasium;
. and Carnegie Library had Waited-12 
* years for repainting and repairs. We 
. were compelled from the Sheer ne­
cessity of their condition to repaint 
, and repair them. Then came the tax 
assessment for the paved«street hd- 
, joining our properties.
The College has to  bear one-sixth 
of this entire assessment, which the 
entire village enjoys and the county 
ako enjoys, or oyer $6,000 of the to­
ta l cost. Our assessment this year 
was nearly $1000, X^e are not com­
plaining. We are glad that, i t  was 
done- However we lack the funds to 
pay our obligations, I t  is the first 
time in our history th a t we haye ap 
pealed to you to help pay our debts. 
You can be assured I  should not 
Appeal now if  i t  Was not absolutely 
necessary. I  believe you want to help 
ps. I  have 'confidence that you will. 
All 1 ask is a minimum of $10 from 
each of you. If all who Jove Cedar­
ville College and tha t is most Of you, 
will send us a t least $10, this debt 
will he wiped out a t  once, and we 
shall all rejoice that i tJ is. I  know you 
have many calls, but there is none 
worthier than the call of your college 
which has trained and i* training the 
young people of this community fo ra  
real service in life,
Please do not cast this appeal a- 
side, Think seriously over it. Kindry 
respond favorably to it. I f  you can­
not give $10 give what you can; hut 
if you can give more than $10, please 
do SO as there are always some who 
cannot give as much as we ask.
I-just know you are  going to help 
and help right now. It will be the 
gladdest day in the history of Cedar, 
ville College, if everyone, Who can, 
Will send in  your check for $10, made 
out to Cedarville College. Send to the 
undersigned. Thank you. See below 
what others hava done.
P u b l i s h e r  i t t  T e a p o t
i t .  m i  MotI K  T. -Balter, <3ed*rvtls> 
10; Darlington, Pa., Sabbath School, 
i 20; M argaret P. Stinson, Darlington, 
Pa., $5; A. E, Swkby, Cedarville, $10. 
Olive, Coe Cedarville, $XO; Alexan­
der Spence, Pittsburgh ,Pa., $10} Rev. 
Alexander Savage, D. D.i New Gali- 
iee, Pa., $50; John and Mrs. E. A. 
Hanna, Philadelphia, Pa., $10; Allen 
G. Turnbull, Spencer, Iowa, $10; Dr. 
Carrie E. Hutchison, Dayton,,0. $10} 
Vf. J. Imbrie, New Galilee, Pa., $20;
W. Chesnut, Clay Center, Kan., $10 
Martha Crawford, Waynesfield, O. $10; 
Freda Trumbull* Waynesfield, O., $10 
T» A. Tolbert, Sparta, 111., $10; Nel­
lie Lewis Clark, Pittsburgh, Pa., $10; 
X M. Reid and wife, Sparta, 111., $20; 
Matilda McCollum, Xenia, $10; Chas. 
A. Kerr, New Galilee, Pa., .$10; Rev,
D. H. Hammond, Beaver, Pa., $5; W. 
G, Savage, Philadelphia, Pa., $10; 
Mary Watt, Beaver, Pa., $5; Marga- 
rett Watt, Beaver, Pa., $5;' Rev. 
Ralph S. Elder and wife, Belle Cen- 
ter, O,, $5; Laura L. Kelley, Coulter- 
vliic* III,, $10; Sarah McIntyre, Coul-
iile, 111., $10; /am es Martin, Pitts­
burgh, Pa., $5; Rev. Robt. W. Stewart 
and wife, Houston, Ky., $7.50; James 
S. Chesnut, Idana, Kau., $10; H. E. 
Gilmour, Schuline, 111., $10; M. C. 
Nagley and family, Cedarvilft, $25; 
Marie Gariough, Yellow Springs, O., 
$10; Mary Smiley, Sparta, 111., $10} 
W. K. Neely, Philadelphia, Pa„ $10; 
Sarah C. White, Philadelphia, Pa., 
S10; John Peel, Oakdale ,111., $10; M,
E. Rhodes, Darlington, Pa., $5; J. Q. 
Itecd* Darlington, Pa., $5; Rev. Wm.
F. Klein, philadelphl}. Pa., $10; Ber­
tha I* Anderson, Boulder, Colo., $10; 
R, J. Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa,, $10; Mrs. 
Janies Shaw, Rittaburgh, Pa., $5; Rev. 
J . W. Bickett, Roney’s Point, W. Va., 
$10; W. N. McIntyre, Sparta, 111., $10;
J .  W. Hood, Cutler, 111., $5; W. M. 
Fullerton, Coulterville, HI., $5; Cari 
tie M. Rife, Cedarville, $10; Robert 
McKeown, Philadelphia, J ’a., $10; A. 
J. Chappell, Pittsburgh, Pa., $10; 
Grace M. Reid, Pittsburgh, Pa., $5; 
Nettie F . McMillan, Sparta, 111., $10, 
Howard D. Dawson and family, 
Smith’s Ferry, Pa., $30; Margaret R 
Curtis, Philadelphia, Pa., $10; Best 
Henry, Clay Center, Kan., $5; Karlh 
and Dora S. Bull, $10; David O. Brad- 
fute, Xenia, O,, $5; A. B. McMillan, 
Sparta, 111., $10; W. D. Sterrett, East 
Cleveland, O,, $10; Carl Duncan, Bur­
lington, Colo., $25. Total $682.50, 
Balance needed, about $2,400.
We shall continue our appeal anti! 
the debt Is wiped out. Will you help! 
Get others to give.
Yours sincerely,
W. R> MeChesney,
Fred G. fionffls. publisher of the* 
Denver Poet, who we* tailed before 
the Senate Inveatigatmg Committee 
to explain hh mtereus in l«4pa 
Dome oil and dl»po*»l of lesto  to 
^arry  Jf. Steslwr, «U » * |a # t
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
A t a banquet held in X*uia laBtiFri- 
day night by the W. C. T. when 
Judge Florence Alien, was the speaker 
of the evening,, announcement was 
made by the president of the organi­
zation, Mrs. Carrie Flatter, that the 
Union had endorced the candidacy of 
Miss Mary Ervin fo r state represen­
tative a t  the coming Republican pri­
mary.
This is the first .announcement for 
the legislative seat in the county. For 
some time back we have been hearing 
that Rev. Frank Gordon, well-known 
farmers* institute speaker was Con­
sidering announcing for the same 
nomination. -
SPECULATION AS TO DAMAGE 
TO THE WHEAT CROP
• The ice coating over fields and 
lawns, infaqt everything exposed, has 
caused much discussion among fa r­
mers a  sto the damage to  the wheat/ 
Some view it  one way, some another, 
and the net result can best be told a 
little later on.
State’Tag
Utilities Co— m  
One nr more districts tp
Montgomery refused to
vote for aflatibmalTfod#, ^  »ttor- 
ney general has briik disked, by state, 
authorities to  bring suit to the Su­
preme Court to an Aftert to force a  
levy on the ta£ to those dis-
tricts whether 9*g4V«n$ ft or inot.„ 
Just such Action m  this wiU :bririg 
the tax issue aqbarriy before tpe vo­
ters. Mr, RleeeX.hoJd* an- appdintivo 
position. The ptdfiia eaanot be denied 
he right of knowing who- makes the 
appointment, i A t the* time Mr. Riegel 
will get the 'tenStet of the populace 
without court action*
scarlet  fb y b r  covers* .
MADISON COUNTY
WILL BROADCAST SERMON
- A*6**a$*wwi
Radio fans will be interested in 
knowing that a sermon by Rev, J, 
rivin Orr, of Pittsburgh, will he 
broadcasted Sabbath morning from 
Pittsburgh at 10:00 A.«M. by the 
Weattog Hovwa station, KDKA-
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Says Sam: To hear some folks talk, 
you’t  think farming was the only way 
there is in Which a man can lose 
money.
• 0  w • a
Crippled, trampled and suffocated 
hogs’ result from overloading cars.
•  *
The best rOjuvcrtator for a  velvet 
hat is to  hold i t  over the spoilt of i
teakettle when the water is boiling.
* * m
It. isn’t  too late now to house anc
grease all farm machinery.
< * * *
The color pu t into a girl’s  cheeks 
by milk and leafy vegetables rarely
eve* rubs off.
• * * . *
“Hogs like to roll around in the 
mud; some opponents of sanitation for 
hogs say. Children would too if pa­
rents didn’t  convert that natural in­
clination,
* ■ a p - 
To establish better methods of rear­
ing chicks on Ohio farms poultry 
specialists a t the Ohio State Univer­
sity are sending throughout the state
a set of rules called the “Big Ten.”
■ • * *
More than 3D,O0O herds of '. Cattle 
have been fully accredited by the Fed 
oral Government as being free of tu­
berculosis,
♦  # •
A goon laugh and a  long sleep, the
'» st cures in the doctor’;* book. -Prov 
tubs of Ireland.
■ * ■ ■ * _■ * .
For removing grease from wall pa 
x r ,  crush magnesia carbonate ani 
Apply I t to  spots. In  24 hours the 
stain* will hav* d)*app*ar«d.
j
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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Now* Items Picked a t Raadem sad B*U*i Dtw* for the Busy Iteadar
Attorney General Crabbe’a  mother, 
.'.Trs, E,Ueu M, Crabbe,-died at Lomtop 
to her Guta year. She Jmd been 111' 
far eevoiftl muotihs, and' Jg survived 
by tTu'ee daughters and rix sonsj 
Two grain eievatora owned by the 
0. W, Hunsiidcer company at WU* 
Uamaport, Pickaway county, were de­
stroyed by fire. Damage $150,000,
 ^When her night dress caught fire 
from an open gas grate, Katherine 
Alien, 6, was burned to death a t her 
parents' home in Newark,
Fire in a mail ca/r attached to Bal­
timore and Ohio train No. 31, bound 
tor Cincinnati, • destroyed 50 sacks of 
mall, consisting -mostly of parcel #oSt 
packaged. Winter destroyed pr-dam­
aged the contents of - many .more 
sacks. -
A new dairy plant will be operated 
at Find-lay by the Findlay Milk Prod- 
uct& company, which ha? been, cap­
italized at $500,000.
During 1923, 670,535 persons visited
Mrs. Frankie Freeee, 37, wilt enter 
the commit tor Democratic nomine- 
tioa tor sheriff of Crawford -county to 
tli« Augiurt primaries. She was ap­
pointed sheriff by county oommtsrion- 
epa to fill the unexpirod term of bar 
husband. Ira Fwtese, who was killed 
jau. T». «•
Anna Hough, .6, was burned seri­
ously at hw, home neaip SienbeuvWe 
when ahe and eeveiwl other chi Wren 
tiled, to.atari, a  grate fire with kero­
sene. Her -dress was ignited. , 
Chart-os Kye, 71, prominent tfirmer 
pf HuTriatun'g, near GaUipo4l», was 
found dead nea* fcte home. Hie body 
had lain there three days before it  
was discovered, ,
Patrolman Hewy Brook, Degro> Wto 
ktjled a t  hto home to doreland when 
his revolver stipped out, of a  bolster 
and wax -discharged. He was shot 
through -the heart.
Body of Pant Prologo, 6, was found 
on a- snow covered hill in Lincoln
the Cincinnati zoo, an increase, of- IW-rk, Youngstown. Investigation by
police showed two deep holes in the 
boy's temple.
. WliHam Baron of develand was 
found" guilty at Youngstown of com- 
pjtpityf J d  'the.''
bank Nov. 13, . He was again placed 
on trial charge®'with the killing of 
Gus BhlUips, confectioner of Yohngs. 
town. v
. Democratic state central committee 
adopted a resolution providing tor
123,046 over’the preceding year. The 
too now -houses 415 animals, 1,037 
birds a . 1 60 reptiles,
Annual state convention of the 
Knights of Columbus will be held at 
Cleveland May 25, 26 and 27,
Huron county is faced with a taxa­
tion crisis. If the Buckeye’ Pip6 Line 
company, wins Its suit in < Court to 
force a reduction of,tax valuation 
other ’public -utilities may. do likewise 
and Huron county's tax receipts will
shrink about $120,000 a year, county ®toht delegates-at-large -to the Dem* 
officials said. ' ocratic national convention, each of
Findlay city council voted to- reject- too eight to haiva one-half a vote
an offer of $50,000 tor a public library, 
The reauestfi imposed with tfaex gifts 
were responsible tor action of council.
' Operation .of one-man-streetcars as 
proposed by the Springfield Railway 
Company, Is opposed by union carmen.
Tony Gannimere, 10,, Cleveland, 
was killed when be. coasted under an 
automobile. - -
According to an anlysls made by 
the OhlllicOthe health department-the- 
Scioto river la the worst polluted
stream in Ross, county.
Joseph 0, Kane, 22, Youngstown, is 
said to have oonfesspd to -the murder 
of Paul POlogo, 6, whose body was 
found in a  pork.
- Miss Elva Beale, 59, committed sui­
cide a t her home in Mt, Sterling, 
south o f  London, by Hanging.
Lloyd Jones, Charles Roseohrook 
and Ervin Rathke" are to  jail -at To- 
ledo, charged; with murder in connec­
tion with the , robbery of a  garage in 
Holland- Jan, 8, to*which the propri­
etor*-Arlington C. Elliott, was tolled. 
Piqued-because they were Ignored
BUIE SKV LAW 
SUBJECT ATTACT
The suit in Common FJaas Court in 
Franklin county asking fo r * receiver 
for the new Neil Hotel Company ha* 
brought out some startling foots-bow 
the money of innocent investors has 
been wasted and bow it was u#ed to - 
pay high salaries-add commissions to 
those in  charge of the company’s 
finances and no money to complete 
the building with the-foundation, not 
yet completed. The trial judge rebuk­
ed the management a n d , has ordered 
<m accounting and pointed out bold in­
fractions of the blue sky law.
With trials going or. in  Columbus 
where officials of the Dolling* Com­
pany are up for defrauding invest­
ors out of millions, the. Cleyeiand 
Discount Company blow-up that runs 
‘ftto millions, a  finance company id 
j Ju/ton on the rjcbs rani ps a ;
dozen more,such cases in the state, 
every effort is being made by these 
crooks to defeat the purpose of the 
law that-was supposed-to protect the 
investor, *
Word now leaks out of . ColumbUs 
-,hat an effort is to be made to punct­
ure the blue sky law -at the next ses­
sion of the legislature. Companies 
selling such investments have repre­
sentatives in every cfonty in the state 
and legislative seats are being sought 
without the public, really ‘’knowing 
what is going on,. - < c. -
Greene county -investors have-prob­
ably a million fn  companies that are 
now going through receivership or 
some such action and. the most "careful 
observer will not even venture a guess 
is  to how much will be returned to 
the investor,
■ Recent political announcements in 
this county but forefaasts a  shadow of 
how financial interests that’have pray 
ed on the public will endeavor to- cap­
ture the legislature fo r their own* sel­
fish purposes. . *'
of Columbus as a,' trustee of the Ohio 
State Archaeological end Historical 
society for »’ term ending Fcib. 19, 
J&87, •'
Kkhtoi .Stick* feM-.ajmMtotod #tot
fiance, Tiffin girl* who have organized 
-tftto Tiffin Leap Year club Will give 
a  dance of thedr own and wW invite 
Only imported ewatos. . „
.After fitteefctog her haeboad ndth a
/
ANTIOCH - CEDARVILLE
8«*** 'm m u e
Watts ,<kc Lriwwood And Dorothy a t i r T L .  m o st'o tTlrirm U rtf rirtVAlanfi ware tMind Stroose Motor conmuny * F « *  «
fn 2 r  r L  . BVwtoria was damakefi $12,000 by firesmothered to death in bed, originating from a defective funtoca.
Carl W. Gels, 35, of HamiRon, ma- autos Were -destroyed, 
chtoiet, committed eu ioitohy indml-} Mr8>. Peajl gichmlUer, 35* is Charged 
tog gas fumes to Cincinnati. Gels ^  jafllootin4t ^er husband, Eked -Sdck- 
was despondent because , udemploy- • 46 (the hospital at
v m 2 ^  ^ ■* * * *  ^
Threp hundred miners employed at £  ^ < * 1  passed an dtdl-
Sunday Creek mine N o J P  near ^  p^viding for a  boxing commis-
Gkmster,- resumed work, . The build* , * , -
tags outride the mine were destroyed , Jo‘hn w - Grub61,( 85( c w l  w«r vet-
.re??atIta rr n J ._  VI erun and superintendent of the cem-
Z‘ -riery at New Lexington, died fromket lit Toledo was blown by w g  oemnlicattons.
bUl1" 1 Toledo police frustrated an alleged 
drfd dollars In ohecks taken. I attempt to dynamite: the Lucas ooun*
ChSries R  OridweM, 73, deputy col " ‘ ’
More than tsronfy oases of scarlet 
fever have boo* reported in  Madison 
county. The disease is not confined to 
one family but scattered over the en­
tire county. $*Ver*i cases of diph- 
heria are also jMtorted*
BEEBE, HOUfflPONiRKCEiyER,
AfjKS FOR RECEIVER
Walter B. Beebe, reerivar of‘the late 
Foster B. Houston, of South* Charles­
ton, has filed stilt fcf Madison coutny 
courts asking for a receiver for R. E. 
Pratt, who fo ra*  about $500 acres Of 
land owned by foe late Foster Hous­
ton and the Houston Company.
teJ ii'iwwMa HSS
Strangled Butterfly
T , L a w v w ,  of Wfilnri
gprii. Tex., known as « "Broudi 
way h  ferfly,n was found strjnglcl 
in lu>r lnxurioBt H V. Spartnient- < 
Hie |)t*>y of what priioe oall a -'rein 
Iwry t hK*." whkffi m ou wesrets <>« 
\at<iabl<* Jowrie i* flroadwsy night 
llto- and stop *»; «4 murtter*
ty  jail. Two men, believed to be 
equipped with explosives, escaped 
from the officers
The college basket ball- teams will 
play their last home game o f tlje sea­
son when they meet their old rivals 
nAtioeb, Monday, February 2&. This
from imtloeb -.foafr;
they are confident of winning, -bpfch 
games. Earlier in 'the  season. Cedar- 
villa fell before Coach Prutli’s favor* 
ites, but only after a  close amji hard 
struggle. Last Saturday ’ nijriit the 
“Babbs ' Winchester^” outfit ,' from  
Xenia- were defeated by the' score of 
25-16. Good playing by every number, 
of the Team accounted for ouy Victory. 
Do y or part toward helping ,our team 
close -the season with a  victory
MIAMI COUNTY REJECTS v
. REVALUATION PLAN,
The question of revaluation ih 
Miami rounty was settled last Satur­
day when the authorities postponed 
action, indifinitely, There* was muchOUl VKU U1UUOT0, I ... . --
Ross county welfare board' is co- ‘opposition from both farmers and city
i •  . r . . . t « * .  . m m  ■ t S V A V I f l tn '* *  A i t m o s s  A T w n d - * * *  a . L ! • _
leotor of customs lor 27 years until 
his retirement three year* ago/ died
suddenly a t  his home in Sanduoky of, 1VVM wl aif , --------------- —- — a
heart disease. \  . operating with ChiUicothe Industries property owners. Newton township in *
Irene Tell, 6, was seriously bproed bueinoee houses in placing men ■ Miami county has th e , largest rural 
when her clothing caught fire from a d ic ing  employment. 1 high school in the state with 629 pu-
stove a* her home in Akron. j M  * meeting bf trUaur offioem in pya atld thc schooU have closed
Fire originating from an overheat- aoutheastern Ohio at Jackson. C, H, down for more than, two weeks now 
ed gas stove almost totally destroyed Portef Mhens county, former sheriff X  w l l  , . “  *
the oldest store building to Alliance, S S o t S  of pdMce of Athens, was f % ta+X^ 9 *
George Clarke, 24. of Martins. Fer- .Sow a pr«idenT , fused to support « three fflill extra
ry, was sentenced at St. Clairarvltte t o  
SO years to Ohio penitentiary when
F o m e n t  «t Miami m  school purposes,
w  r  m  obw y uncuu**/ the second semerier hi 1,332, com­
be pleaded, guilty to a  charge of kid- - ^ * 4  1,546 for the first semester, 1.
naping, Marie Hercules, 14.year-ow * tote of 214.' " ]■Vmmm , Us wak j'jfciiArTwr. -  ...  ^ ‘Martins Ferry girl. He wa* caught 
at Monndstillev W. Vs., three,hours 
after he had forced the girl Info an 
automobile.
Paul Hoard of Salamanca, N. Y„ 
Erie trainman, died at Marlon from 
a broken neck, received when he 
hanged himself with his belt* in his 
room. Domestic trouble is believed 
to have caused Hoard to take to* life,. 
. Statue of Abraham Lincoln, given 
to the Cincinnati Museum aseoctetton 
by Daniel Chester, French sculptor, 
was unveiled at the museum building, 
Eden park.
Irene Buckner, 19, of Cuyfooga 
Fails, was drowned in foe EJastr.eser- 
voir, near Akron, when a car to which 
she and four Others were tiding, skid­
ded fchd Plunged into the lake.
Two girls and a man were killed 
a t Cuyahoga Falls whea their autm 
mobile was struck by a Baltimore and 
Ohio passenger train. The dead; Eva 
Berks, 2l, and Helen Berks, 24, both 
of Cuyahoga Falls, and Vera Brake 
field, 28, Akron
Lambert Davie, isdttor of the New 
Lexington Tribune, Republican, has 
been indorsed by the Percy county 
executive committee fo r porimsster# 
Sherman Harvey feCelveAsbrioua-In*. • 
foritoi injuries when a  he*ty piece of • 
steel, which he  was helping to place 
to  position a t  the new junior high j 
school a t Sanedvflfo, fell on him, I 
Wage itmteaaee #f approximately $ ■ 
per cent wete granted meafbeiw of f 
th# sWHchmea'a talon  on- the New [ 
York Central railroad tines we»t of f 
©uffrio. ■■■.■..- - '"*■ • 'v  |
‘While "deenittf a  22*catiber rifiei| 
UW Murdock, 21, of near Greenfield,
w m  iMtentiy killed w hen. foe f u n , 
w m  diecharged. . j
Common P1*m  Jadgt C. 11, W oods. 
fosued. an Injunction restraining the . 
operation Of buM* s t Akron by driv*' 
•rs  who are .hot. ootopiytog with the 
law ,. The Injuaotkm to Aimed a t  driv­
ers who sure' .not Amerfofttt oltlsese 
Sad who have hot Mved to foe rity i
i ' Nine tanks, oteriatoln* »,M0 Sfri*; 
Gleason Clevenger, 21, of CoJufobus, of oM> W(SW) d«*troyed by fire a t ; 
pleaded guilty * t Marysville to rob* ^  p^n t cl foe Paragon Refining 
btng David Patch a t New California conypwly wt FaSrmonnt, a tobufo of 
and was given an indeterminate «m- ■ (jm^iamsti,1 Two employes, Chester j 
tettce in the Ohio reformatory . a t } fo, and j«fan flcMtier, 2$,.were 
Mansfield by Judge ft. Ix Cameron, *atiouriy Injured. *
Whether a motion picture Is a  "the- WfoWr, York township, Athens
Attica! performance” will he passed e*mty, drew * total of $3,too in fines s 
upon by the supreme court. The state <>n bootieggiag foorges. !
lew Mum theatrical i Nor! KMlw, 24, foe* two hate*
NOT MANY HAVE ESCAPED
DENTAL CHAIR FOR 60 YEARS
How many persons in this comr 
munity can Say they have hot been, 
in.a dental chair in sixty years?
Such is the, record of ' Andrew 
Jackson, who on Saturday had 
the same experience thousands of r  
others have had but did not get 
to wait 60 years for it. •
Ju st following the war Mr. 
Jackson had one tooth extracted 
and the pain was so great he nev­
er went -back, Saturday w m  bis 
second visit to a  dentist and Dr, 
Falro extracted eight a t one sit­
ting, -
awtetear
McAdoo Explains
Sunday closing a bans
performance*,
Fire etartlng from an explosion de­
stroyed the two-story frame plant of 
Reality Rubber company at Massil­
lon, with a  loss estimated a t approx­
imately $50,000. Haul Miller, an em­
ploye, was severely burned.
Petitions are being circulated at 
StofctoVlft* to  #)to« fo* %tt**tl«K of 
th* straricar twtochh* up to foa fob 
tr«  m  an M tiatita  to tite a t  fo*
1 attar be wm  fouM Drtof mt fo* fteav ‘ 
of a dynamo room of a  genarstiag 
motion in OlnctonaN, his skull aad 
arm fractured, It 4* batietad a* r e . 
celvOd a shock. " 1 1
* Charft'i Brooks, foho was to  aav* 
«<b**n riecteocutod, waa graated a  to* 
day may by Governor BoatMgr, 
Brooks, who wm convicted *C to* 
wmraar to Martin H. »*fo» a* Raafo 
vRle, Panrf ooaaty, wH taka Ma atom 
t o f h i ’Mafo fotoam# «m*t. #,
WilHam G........ ............. ............
reiary of Tressary, who appear** 
before the Sansm Cammttt t« *x« 
ptsin te n  paid foe i*w firm to which 
he is s m*mbac by fo* Dabaay ad
npt.pMteo-  ^ ,
C S K D A R V I L U B  H E R A L D
f. i I I
i
j' '■ '<
If
BMBWaaWBSWrT
lir g j ., X 4 it9 (  wnd
TWO* ««, C#*ax-Vill*, O* CMtfctff it» llif* *• ssswi
FRIDAY, FKkKVAKY 1M4,
i m u m i A i r  e k ib r r y
Tiw ril hwwtbt Wa#bingt<«» 
fee* a eytfuat « f bt- 
li i iwiy tfo* law be#* y s t
to
to
•saws natida* «
uuy to*rl*»aL Thu way
parfar it m y  
fsfto hay# Mam 
ia botk |«ftiMtt>d«r <Wtt* 
t**t TMi towtoel ta r»o#gai»»d a# t«- 
#»d from accounts of tha,1 
«f l*wy*r* and potitirian* % 
ti*  wonder is that oil can 
be gdtt at £1 ftmta a gallon.
BUSINESS IS SICK
*
Busin### in  this country i t  aide. 
Butta##* in Ohio is side. I t  is #kk 
i» Gtmsm county, la  tko township# 
and towns u  well.
W hat ails buainuw? That'* the 
qwwtic*. The "fauaiao#* man knows hut 
the public has never taken time to 
five the matter a  thought. Just a t  the 
present time the public is getting in­
ter#* ted. Business once vigorous and 
strong is now wavering under a  te r­
rible load—taxation. The public by 
cinding Mr* and Mrs. Taxpayer has 
discovered something wrong—taxa-
b  a .  * M .  a  M r t  « «  After*
iu h  -fiirivmi f T n r r n# i ,  find A W W  kindly feeling since bothIAB, former Secretary of Interior, is + h « . * . i. av_
guilty of a serious crime against his 
gevenuneRt If  he is guilty there 
should he punishment meeted outk But 
net to Fall alone. There is Doheny and 
Sinclair and other* that were on the 
giving end and not the receiving end 
of this Id-partisan .bribery scandal.
The Republican party cannot be 
held fo r this disgrace. There are as 
many Democrats in  on i t  as Republi­
cans. As fo r Fall he was first a Dem­
ocrat and later a  Republican
The public ia watching develop­
ment* with a  keen interest. We be­
lieve president Coolidge honest in  his 
stand to  go to  the bottom of the af- 
fa ir  regardless of who i t  hits. The 
political party that will suffer will be 
the one that attempts to retard jus­
tice to the guilty ones. '
l  BEING,AWAY FROM HOME
., How many people stop to  think how 
much more they ace away from  home 
now than they were ten years ago or 
say, back in  their teens,
Americans are great travelers. 
They go to the European continent 
fo r pleasure and enjoyment. They go 
. South uk the winter and north in the 
summer.
I t  is no Wonder , that home js not 
What i t  Used' to be, In the cities it is 
the theatre and picture show with 
dinner- “down town".- In  the rural sec­
tions make shift card games-have ’ & 
hold on the |>eople.
This form of entertainment and 
amusement ds ail righ t if  it  is not 
done to the  detriment o f .the home. 
Excess in amusement is as  dangerous 
to  the home as excess in habits th a t 
are detrimental to  personal-health. 
Most* young folk# are away from* 
.the  eoantry ever knew be- 
in
fbiks'ydimg
: saerifte# th a t father ‘ and.; 
mother may be miking tcvkeep them1 
in  school or college.
i f  gentle reader you happen to be 
Ana that is away from home, are you 
..making the best of your opportunity? 
Are you keeping in touch with home 
other than seeking th e ' usual remit­
tance?
Are you in correspondence once or 
twice a  week with your parents? If 
not you should he for there is nothing 
h i the world that you can do that will 
. take as little trouble and cause as 
much happiness as writing to. your 
parents, especially yottr Mother.
are suffering with the same malady.
When business was on the boom 
nobody cared how much taxes were. 
"When Mr, Taxpayer was a t  the top 
and handling more money tha ever be­
fore taxation did not concern him* 
Row that* business has slacked up the 
manufacturer finds taxes the same or 
in the ascendency. Mr. Taxpayer finds 
this to be true and both are joining 
hands fo r relief.
The other day we noticed tha t Ohio 
collected $13,887,286.96 an increase 
of $1,649,750.77 more than in 1622 
from Ohio domestic and foreign cor­
porations. -Now Ahis is bu t One form 
of taxes th a t corporations, utilities 
and manufacturing cincerns,,have to 
pay in Ohio. This is enough to make 
business sick.
ji Business in Ohio for some years 
back was not regarded by our leg­
islature as an Asset to the state. I t  
was considered more of a  liability 
and soaked for more taxes . when 
ever additional funds were needed.'
The tru th  of the m atter i$ that 
Ohio like many other states has been 
burdened by reformations an® busi­
ness has had no consideration. At 
least 9'S per cent o f the reform move­
ments recognized provided for a host 
of inspectors a t  f a t  salaries and ex­
pense money- traveling - over tile 
sta te ,at the expense of the taxpayer.
Business has passed much of this 
tax! down the line to  Mr. Consumer. 
Business is  going to pass more of it 
In the future, regardless of what Mr. 
Consumer as a  taxpayer thinks of 
it. Each year more has been Added 
to the price,of goods and here is 
where Mr. Farmer meets" a  ? wide 
margin in  w hat he  has to ap ll’ and 
the retail purchase price.
But Mr. Farmer , faces a  different 
situation. He has his tax too meet and 
pay hut it.-canttot be handed down to  
®be afcaHhhu backet* 
with the farmer.
What can the farm er do to help 
himself? He can start and work 
backward tddtelp lif t the load by join­
ing with the manufacturer and busi­
ness man fo r relief. Once the load of 
state and federal taxes is lightened 
competition will force lower priced 
wares.
The public will endorse and do en-> 
dorse certain, requirements about bus­
iness in  Ohio but the time has coins 
when .every whim of some, fanatic la 
not he gratified by legislative en­
actment, In  most instances all these 
projects are but propositions in  the 
,nsme of some progressive or xefor-
A m etica  Is D o o m ed  a n d  T hat’s T h a t
When great tragedies impend, ethics—even newspaper 
ethics—must he swept aside. The editorial columns of this 
publication Always have been confined to the expression of 
opinion, leaving to our news columns the recital of events 
that have occurred and the announcement of events to come. 
A continuation of this accepted policy is now rendered im­
possible, for we must record without delay the impending 
disintegration of the land we love before we are too late. 
The United States is doomed, and when the grand crash 
comae, perhaps some time next week, there won't be any­
body to write the story. There won't be any newspapers 
to reward the fact, and if there were, of course, there will 
not be any people to read about it. For once, therefore, 
we must beat our news editor to his own game,
Tke nation ha* gone. Disaster ia a t the door. The gaunt 
skeleton of ruin is abroad in the land. This is not an opin­
ion, not an expression of our fearfulness; it is the definite 
ittinouncenient of the distinguished Hebraic authority who 
settle* tU questions—Mr. Israel Zangwill. . What more can 
be said? When Mr. Zangwill opes his lips, let no dog bark.
Worst of ah, Mr. Zangwill has left us to our fate, gone 
-home, thanking God he has departed without having had 
to sea our prominent men. Oh, woe is us, for we are in the 
depths! Mr. Zangwill tells tie we have no kick, not even in 
our bootleg cocktail, that our immigration ana reparations 
adfsiee are all wrong, that our hotel* have too many towels 
in the bedrooms, that we are being attacked, undermined 
and sapped by a score of ignorant prejudices which will 
surely min o« if suitable steps are not taken. Our type­
writer shivers under our touch as ws record this humiuat- 
jtHgsaridtxaiMUt. Our nerves wsre shattered when ws read 
that the ooflta trust of his time had put one over on oUh 
Tut by slipping him Into a cracked sarcophagus, but 
tU»M wfc*xpo«^ of our greet incompetence just puts us 
suMWif nut of wmmhMdom We fed a* thepupw  dog bark- 
jagragstnst thunder when wereebse& e huiuitatlag feet 
Sm rnm t all ear work we are beaded for obiftaratfott.
Tiww is mdr one ray of hope. Mr. Zangwifl announces r that a t one him* he had considered becoming a 
the United States. He found, of course, that he
b e * o t»  o u r  P re sid en t. this influencedVWVPUwwTWFUriS
s  in to  th e  p ro m ised  len d . W e m u s t  
Cootkfge, m s M m  W atson , U nder* 
» even W illiam  j t e n n t a  B r y a i w  
ftf-freservsdion dem ands i t  J5anf»  
x m  r a fe ~ - ia d  t h a t ’s  th a t ,  r  »-■.
Met mm yW Jw* * bwov#* tux #eh#dh»l* b*#n*ri*n*#a,
» **  sees!* went Mate* arrsafWMewi that will make He ether §ay ewSa* and faevt s i free t* ashy earidhvi wfijfaHtfe berSea,
m nmr #k* aay% we eamwt amef*
« e p w * m iM *
luetlttt t*  ffevids libs le r  the jeMsti 
frieaSe the ease* la saiveeei te  ref* 
raeeat. MkMty-aiae per east a f  tiwae ; 
peefki argtag m ek  seevewwta de se t : 
pay five IMIiurs a  y**r tax, ;,
BedaeM is side. ¥m » beriaew k  ; 
siiiklag. The remedy la In tha hawk *; 
eg **“ <**«* mm m i  farmers, C*-*p- [, 
tratiaa vriH work wonder# iuM th e»1 
huge lead can be lifted to a great ex -1 
teak ]
(live •  friendly hand W bonaat bn#- ' 
1m m , Encourage if, be t the farmer 
and busineas man stand ahputder to 
shoulder against movements that are 
prorogated to merely suck the Mood 
from the veins of production.
FLASHES FROM THE PRESS
The really significant thing about 
this oil mess has been uncovered by 
the Detroit News, Mr, Fall's middle 
name is Bacon. And A1 brought i t  
home wjih Hm.
- I H -
William 0 . McAdoo said he left the 
cabinet to recoup his finance*. He 
seems to have succeeded.—Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times.
- i i i -
We wfil admit that Mr. Bryan owes 
nothing to geology, having accumu­
lated his rocks from* another science.
•! —Cleveland Times-Commercial
- I I I - ’
“You can fool oil of the people MfflC 
of the time,'some of the people oil of 
the time, but you can’t  fool oil of the 
people oil of the time." —New York 
World.
— !|! —
_ “Newspapers are filled .with scan­
dalous stories about people who deem 
It perfectly scandalous that such 
stories he published.” New York Sun 
and Globe ,
■XF5
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STILL GOING STRONG- THE GREAT HAT TRICK
M. E. SERVICES
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Sunday shcool a t 8:1$. Music by 
the orchestra.
Morning Worship a t  10:30, Subject 
“ The Requirements of .th e  .L ord” 
Special music by choir.
, Junior League a t 2:30 F. .M, 
Epworth.League a t  6 P. M. The sub­
ject is “The Local Church a t  the Cen­
tre*’ and the leader is  Miss Alberta 
Owens. *
, ’ Choir practice each Wednesday eve 
after prayer meeting.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday, 
evening a t 7:30 followed' by a  social 
hour. The Sunday School entertain­
ment a t  the Social hour last Wednes­
day. Mrs, Blair was chairman of 
conimitte ein charge. We had a  steri 
optican lecture as part of the prayer 
meet ingprogram ,
* There is a  movement on foot back­
ed by the official member* of all the 
churches of Cedarville, requesting all 
the business house# in town to dose 
OU Wednesday evening so a* to  allow 
the business men the privilege# of■ ,aelHft.*.rife.—: nJ > •,’ ■wnSmO^Sy*
trust this movement will have the 
hearty Support of all the members of 
our churches anB o f the community a t 
large.
' '  The business men will lose no trade, 
for the community will be glad to as­
sist in this good work* The business 
men wilt hale an opportunity to close 
one night a t  least in the week.'
A report has. reached ua that W-1** 
Clemans fell on the icy streefcW’hurs- 
day and injured his shoulder.
President’s Choice
Fomer besaocratk- Unitor Atlce 
Fomereae of Ohio, named by Preai- 
dent CooUdse special counset with 
H. 6. Strawn of Chicago to prose- 
«#te the Federal investigation in 
the oil lease ecsndaL
Medicine
Best for CoH
3 r o n d b l l i i »  A t t h m a  ati« i 
fJ !  t h r o a t  tro u b le?  
B w i W i  n e w  S t r e n g t L
NO ^ W B s a g r ^
F eb ru ary 24,
THE mn f r *  ~ft>c ™ *  JUBaCS
*Ws
I
ciouamit
SaoiwiMtam, 
Ho#. M il
B?»v* 
JUXXO« 
Thr*o
tO—IanuU• xotrm-
IO—Th#
#«#. 7:1-1*.
will heal th#ir 
lev# thorn fr#ely.—
90TIC—Tho Story of »
! — 0!(J*on an# Hi#
i.T» JlND BENIOB TOP- 
1*# and m ain# Asaln.
and adult top- 
*trn##io With Idolatry,
, I, A Syfto#ri« *f the Book ef Judooa
This m m  covers the period from 
the conqtuwf of Canaan and the death 
of Joshua W the judgeship of Samuel, 
The teaeha* should master the con­
tent #f the Ijfcek ia order to teacH this 
lessen, e«p#$*Ui chapter# 2-16.
L The Shi of the People (Judg. 2:6- 
13). WMla foeha* #nd the elder# ef
hv%}. the people In 
remained faithful to 
to HI# Word. but 
generation went into 
' dM^adsttdn may be 
follows:
«riv% o a f  the Canaan- - 
if,. They had 
oVer them, hut 
them. Their mis- 
me their undoing, 
ilgamatlon with the 
ey intermarried with 
derance ef the enemy 
Closely Mlovred by union there- 
«p ik  diisaster comes In the 
w#k*«f warn union.
(8) tdelirinr* Intermarriage with 
thf beatheurwas soon followed'by the 
worship ef the heathen’a  gods. God's 
people lew, power over the world as 
scon as the# make alliance with It.
2. God's lodgment for Their Sins 
(Judg: 2;14, 15). He delivered them 
Into the hand# of “the spoiler that 
spoiled-them,”
& The Repentance of the People 
(Judg. 8:9)- Under the yoke of their 
enemies they learned their folly and 
cried unto f ie  Lord for deliverance.
4. God’s Deliverance a t  the Hand of 
the Judges (Judg* 2:16-19). God heard 
their cries Shd by raising up military 
chieftains « f Judges he saved them out 
of the hand# ef their enemies. A 
repetition ef sin, oppression by, the 
.enemy, repeatanc# on the part of the 
people and God’s  deliverance, consti­
tute the Steer ef the book of Judges.
It, The llytery ef Gideon.*#' Rand 
(judg. 7 t t m
Gideon u i |;  the most outstanding of 
•* He came from an oh-
uential family (6:15). 
'erward
duty, |&  was 'tburii*
SM***:
Arwy (v. l ) .  Gld- 
ro#o early os that 
mid', they came ''.;by;;:'YU* 
Over' against them 
eg the Mldia^tes tn Mb'.
a.
eon and- 
eventful 
Wring ef 
w«« tit* 
tie artsy. 
-A The 
ivv,« )
gifting ef Gideon’# Army 
. . ^ . . . .  At Gideon’s call 82,000men 
responded,.ready tor the Struggle. This 
teemed a edHUl army to go against the 
Midi suite -army, 185,000 strong, but 
God sa il iMs was toe many, lest they 
he led m  heeattng end telt-conhdence. 
.The real danger Was not In their email 
army hut be their pride. All that were 
afraid were allowed to go back, leav­
ing only £$000. Still this, was too 
many. When God we# through sifting, 
<niy 800 remained, \
8. God Give# Encouragement to 
Gideon. Be hade Gideon go down to 
the Mldiantte camp, where he would 
hear eomethfog that would cheer bis 
heart and strengthen'his hand. When 
he cam# uedr he heard a  man telling 
a dream, which was that of a barley 
cake tsiuWtag into the camp and smit­
ing It; Be also heard the Interpreta­
tion give* to' tit# dream which a»d# 
Gideon te be that cake,
A Ged Ogres Victory to Gideon (vr. 
16-28). Hi# attack was unique. The 
whole matter waa of faith (Heb. 11:32). 
OHdeoa wjri* hi# 800 men formed Into 
three cewpaaiae, each man being pro­
vided with a trumpet and a lamp con­
cealed with** a pitcher. Thus armed 
they, sanrouaded' the camp of the HI- 
dlanitee. They were all instructed to 
keep their eye# upon their leader and 
Imitate him. At the proper moment 
they blew their trumpets and broke 
their pitCbwrs, giving opportunity for 
the tamp# te  shine out, This awful 
crash ef broken pitchers, following the 
sound i f  trumpets, accompanied by the 
shout. "TheHrword of the Lord and of 
Gideon,” threw the MidiantteS into a 
panic, eausing them to fight among 
themselves. One hundred and twenty 
thousand: were thus stain, leering but 
15,006 of that mighty army (Judg 
3:10),
T h e T iit ,
Whea I aee a man who does not 
think pretty well of hfmaelf 1 always 
suspect fctrn t i  being la the right.-— 
Robert Lettis Stevenson.
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Buy Your Ford Now
‘VCTTTH spring almost here thousands of families, antlcf*
W  pating the demand that is certainto exist for Ford Cars 
and Trucks are placing their orders font Immediate delivery.
Sales now are far ahead of sales at this time last year. 
Advance orders calling for delivery under the Ford Weekly 
Purchase Plan have already reached a total of 255,758 .
Cars and Trucks.
The prospect of securing prompt delivery is daily becom­
ing more uncertain. We cannot urge too strongly, .there* 
lore, the necessity for placing your order Immediately, if 
you are planning to drive a Ford Car this spring.
».
See the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
W m 6
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Btrvke Hardwsw Co, HOMS BATLJKDAY NIGHT
Mr*. Denver WUeevp tad  children 
<Dt Oxford u rt visiting with Mr*, Flore 
Dobbins.
Fer bed w g**d eondi-
wteu Phone 4t.
Mk* Smmt*-Into, it tee gt)**t of rrintfve* i* Fittsbnrg, p*.
Wanted—-Everybody, What for? 
To tee the Cedru* p ity  March C.
Mitt Anna Mary MeCorkell of the tele 
phone exchange, hat been o& duty 
for »Sfe* time due to illness.
For Sale:- Good g a t heater*
Charles Ford.
If  you are going , to have a  public 
eale donault u t for billa.
For Sale—Millinery, Ladies and 
Missee and childrens trimmed hats, 
Mrs. S, E. Weimer, South Main St.
H!t»rry! Hurry*. Htwry! Gat your 
tickets for “The Wrong Mr. Wright.”
_ F o r  D enn ison 's Crepe paper 
F in e  line, a ll colors a t  R idgw ay’s
Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley spent 
Friday in Xenia where ghe attended 
the funeral of L. M.BiteL
For Sale—John Deere Stag Sulky 
plow, nearly new and a  six foot 
double disc. Wilbur Conley
* +  'ii u in I ,,
Go to  R idgw ay fo r D ennison 
Crepe paper, all.co lo rs
■ —I am now prepared to smoke your 
medts. , . Ranse McClellan
The Cedrus S taff is giving “The 
Wrong Mr. Wright,” Match 6. at- the 
opera house.
H, W. Evans, who has^ been ill for 
& time with heart trouble, has not 
•been so well this week.
Now is yOur chance to-' see “ The 
Wrong M r,Wright” presented by the 
CedruB Staff.
, .The Joseph Hacket public sale on 
the W. L. Wilson farm  has been post­
poned until Wednesday, Feburary 27, 
a t  12:30. Keep this date in mind. '• 1
The opera house is the place. March 
6th is the time. And “The Wrong Mr, 
Wright is it."
The Joseph Hacket public sale on
m w M . this data in mind.
. "The Wrong Mr. Wright” is ’ on 
his way. He will be a t  the opera house 
March 6.
• Mrs. Ansel Wright spent several 
days this week a t  the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H arry Thomas 
in  Jeffersonville.
Come to see the Cedrus play at 
the opera house, March 6.
Dr. W. R. McChesney preached 
Sabbath for the South Charleston 
Presbyterian congregation owing to 
"the illness of the pastor, Rev. Koontz.
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Thomas and 
daughter, Ruth, of Norwood are the 
gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamilton.
Miss Winifred Myers, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is reported 
better.
If  you need a  coal heater we can 
save you money.
Service Hardware Co.
Mrs. A J3 .Lewis of Clifton has 
gone to Pittsburgh, tovisit her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Nelson H.Clark,
Mayor H. G. Funsett and Aden 
Barlow expect to he in attendance at 
the Miami Valley Superintendents’ 
Association meeting a t Hamilton, Sat­
urday,
Mrs. Harry Townsley was a guest 
a t  a  party  Saturday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs, Richard Bryan in James 
town.
The Joseph Hacket public sale on 
the W. L. Wilson farm  has been post­
poned until Wednesday, February 27 
a t  12:30, Keep this date in mind.
The Misses McNeill have gone to 
Belle Center, 0., to  visit home folks 
.for two weeks.
Ju st wharf; you've been waiting for. 
The Cedrus play on March 6,
The kind of weather we have had 
the past week has put a  damper on 
business In general. Town people 
could not get out. Country people 
were unable to get to town. Even the- 
loafers were scarce.
In this issue will he found the an­
nual financial statement of the Cedar- 
ville Building *  Loan Association, 
which shows th a t institution to be in 
A prosperous condition.
Hon. Collin McMillan of Colville, 
Washington, arrived here last, Sab- 
mth evening and Will spend the week 
visiting with his brother J .  A, Me 
Hillan and sisters, Mrs. E. L, Stor- 
wortt and Miss Bailie McMillan,
Mr. and Mr*. H arry Nkglcy of 
Xenfjfe (entertained the following 
from here last Thusrday evening: 
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Spencer, Mr. 
and Mrs. F , S. Turnbull and Mr, and 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
md Mrs, J . 0 . JJtewart left on 
Y for Florida, whsrs they Will 
Ith Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Vance 
tar Garden. The Dr, will likely 
mt thrs* weeks while Mrs. 
t  will stay much longer. They 
Richmond, Ry., entente fo r a  
tth  their eon, Prof. John Orr 
t and family.
Baal, aged 7?, who was bom 
Harica Ran neighborhood, died 
- « t Ids home lit Xewte, fol- 
k Mag fito**, He la survived 
*ti«w m# «*»> *******
tt» fttnewd W * Friday
rki «t Vedtami Xtete.
0. A. Dobbins was out last week 
on a speaking tour for farmers' insti­
tutes a t Delaware and in Franklin 
county. Next week he gdes to  Henry 
county. ■ ■',
Roy, C. E . White of London has 
been called to Yellow Springs as  pas 
tor of the-Presbyterian church in that 
place.
National Light Kerosene fo r the 
incubators gives a steady flame with 
opt smoke or smell.
Service Hardware Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey enter­
tained Wednesday a  number of friends 
and relatives, honoring , their Wedding 
anniversary. ■
Leather palm, gloves to close out 
a t  25c paiiv regular value 49a
. Service- Hardware Co,
The members of the Methodist 
choir surprised Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Graham at their home Saturday 
evening. The -evening vas spent 1 in 
music. A. covered dish luniJh was ser­
ved. About twenty were present.
Rev. J . Mill| .Taylor, former pas­
tor of the R. P. church, hu t now lo­
cated in  Philadelphia, preached Sah- 
?ath evening in the U. P. church.
W. W. Galloway expects-to attend 
a fraternity initiation to he held at* 
Dennison University, Saturday even­
ing. While there > e  will visit his sis­
ter, Miss Margaret Galloway and 
utbet.fjdspd*.
The Seventieth annual reunion of 
the Scottish Rite in  Cincinnati is be­
ing held this week. In the class are 
, ,F. SuDenberger, Oxford, formerly 
o f this place and G-. F„ Siegler of 
Marietta.
Governor Donahey has issued a 
proclamation calling attention to the 
weight limitation on trucks during 
the thaw periods on improved high­
ways and urging cooperation in see­
ing tha t the reduced weight limita­
tion is observed. Seven and one half 
tons is the maximum limit.
ju s t before going to press we learn 
of the marriage of Miss Helen Evans, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, 
Evans to Mr* Fredrick Dean, soil of 
Mr. and Mte. Charles Dean. The mar­
riage took place in  Xenia and the 
couple are away on a  short trip. Both 
are well-known young people and the 
news of their marriage was quite a  
surprise*
The Eavey Grocery Co., Xenia had 
four big trucks off the road between 
this place and Springfield, Wednesday 
One truck bad turned over and was 
badly damaged. The driver escaped 
unhurt. A Kroger truck as well as 
one or two more were reported off the 
road. A heavily loaded track from Col­
umbus reached here Wednesday after 
leaving the road four times. I t  was 
placed in storage until roads improve.
The icy weather this week was 
hard on public sales. The Joe Hackett 
sale Tuesday was postponed until 
Wednesday, February 27 a t  12:30. 
Mr. Hackett leaves the W. L. Wilson 
farm and has rented a farm near new 
Osborn from the Miami Conservancy 
District, Boyd Harmon has ren te / the 
Wilson farm. y
A very pleasant social evening was 
Spent a t the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
David <5, Bradfute, Wednesday even­
ing, Feb. 13, when they entertained 
the members of the Clarks Run neigh­
borhood club and their husbands, Two 
clever contests were enjoyed by every 
one present. Mrs, Huston being the 
winner of the first contest and Mr. 
Hill the second. Lovely refreshment* 
were served the guests late in the 
evening.
W. L. Ciemavt and wife left town 
about 19:3d h u t  Saturday night for 
homo. The read was slick and it was 
t Hard to keep the machine in the road 
owing to  the ice. I t  seemed that when 
•a* end of the auto was not off the 
j road the other was. The trip could be 
made ordinariy in ten or fifteen minu- 
*tee but i t  was after midnight when 
they reached home.
FIRE DESTROYS MACHINE function ' 
aid in x uWORKS OF J . S. HARVEY
Word to. the Herald from Hunting-
ton, W. Vs., convey* the information 
that fire destroyed a  r**t*urant and *flV
m
the machine work* which adjoined it. 
The machine works was owned by J, 
S. Harvey and the lo*a i* thought to 
b e ’about $20,000. Mr, Harvey is the 
husband of Miss Vera Andrew, for-
XENIANS LEASE RESORT
AT INDIAN LAKE
W. C. Sutton and his brother, Roy 
Sutton, who recently leased the Water 
Bury resort on Indian lake will take 
over the property May 1. W. C. will 
have charge and will more there. The 
music store in Xenia will be ncoduct- 
ed by Roy Sutton. The lease covers a 
hotel and 26 . summer cottages.
TWO ACCIDENTS
Former mayor D. H. McFarland 
fell on the ice the' rs t  of the week 
and sustained a  cut on the head and 
injury to the hack which has him up 
for the present.
« Louis Dunn, well known colored 
man fell Tuesday on the icy street 
and was badly, braised, For a time it 
Was thought tha t his hip, was broken 
but later examination, proved other­
wise.
NO MORE SCHOOL THIS WEEK
OWING TO THE ICE
The icy condition of the roads 
has made it impossible for the school 
trucks to go out; I t  was .wisdom on 
the part of the hoard in taking this 
action rather than take chances of 
an accident. Better to, have school a 
week longer in the spring than have 
anyone hurt.
CHARLES GILLAUGH SUFFERS 
PARALYTIC STROKE
Word has been received here tha t 
Charles Gillaugh, Dayton, traveling 
salesman fo r the Campbell Grocery 
Company, tha t city, suffered, a paraly­
tic stroke Saturday at-hi* home and 
has since been in a  critical condition. 
Mr. Gillaugh is a  former resident of 
this place and Ms many friends hope 
mtemrery. ■. - ■ * -
STATE WILL ERECT BIG
CANNING FACTORY SOON
It is proposed, to erect a  big canning 
factory on the state prison farm  near 
London this summer. Vegetables, will 
»  raised and canned in  gallon cans 
and shipped to  other state institutions 
,For several several years a  large 
acerage of cabbage has been raised 
and converted into saur kraut.
COLLEGE NOtjES
The students of Cedarville College 
were royally entertained by Dr. and 
Mrs. McChesney a t their home on 
Xenia avenue, on the evening of St. 
Valentine’s day, The guests were di­
vided into groups of > six, by a  typical 
St, Valentine method for refreshments 
After a  bontiful repast, Valentines 
were distributed. There were Valen­
tines that spoke of love and some that 
spoke of other things. Some Were 
complimentary while others were not 
hut they were enjoyed nevertheless. 
The evening was a  delightful one.
*' * *
The college girls, basket ball team 
met and defeated Wittenberg on tile 
home floor Saturday nijfht. The team 
showed its usual fighting spirit; a t  ho 
time was Wittenberg able to get into 
the lead. The girls' team, has had a 
very successful season, havin glost 
only three games*
Babb’s Winchesters of Xenia jour­
neyed to Cedarville Saturday evening 
;o get the heating the local, boys had 
itored for them. The game was the 
best that has been played on the home 
floor this year. Cedarvlle easily held 
;he lead through the entire game fo r 
they displayed a  brand of basket ball 
that the Xenia quintette was not ex- 
expecting.
The big contest takes place Monday 
evening a t  Alford Gym a t which time 
x>th the boys and girls teams meet, 
thier old rival—Antioch. The team* 
are in splendid condition and will give 
the Antioch teams a fight that will be 
well Worth seeing.
Friday being a holiday the rural 
route men get a vacation. The past 
week has been a hard one for Uncle 
Barn’s man on the mail routes due to 
the ice. They have not missed a  trip 
and went over roads that the patrons 
themselves feared to  travel. They 
were not compelled to go when there 
wa«' particular danger in travel but 
they desired to keep the mail moving 
tha t patrons who feared to  travel 
might hate their daily mail. Their ef­
forts aictihidy are- appreciated by all
According to a Dayton paper a t 
a meeting of church dignitaries, the 
question arose why provision was not 
made for women on church boards. I t  
was a  new question and caused com­
ment in view of the fact that the 
churcfc has Advocated suffrage for 
women.
WDT M I M E  FAVORS INCREASED
FMM EXPERIMENT FACILITIES
AnwrJwiB Association Indorses Purnell BiB Because It
Is Good for Farming Is Good for the 
S f^rJ -^Ohsolete Farm Methods Doomed.
Agricultural Director, American tankers Association 
ural colleges and experiment stations are to 
and give up-to-date, reliable information and 
to  farm problems, they must have sufficient funds 
to carry on adequate research and experimental 
work so as to discover practical ways to improve 
agriculture. The present Federal appropriation 
of only $30,000 a year to each of the experiment 
stations ja deplorably inadequate to meet the 
pressing needs that are . constantly coming be­
fore them. '
The Purnell bill, which'/has been before 
Congress and will again be urged during the 
present session, provides for an increase of $15,- 
000 in the national appropriation for each agri- 
experiment station. It also provides for gradually in­
creased appropriations until the total amount equals $85,000
Q, H.Ottw
tural
Institution, The
Bankers Association, 
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ngRequIrea
Skill of no mean 
Is. ever,.facing' now 
aSt adjU8| hla actiti* 
them. UliQ problems 
■p. nteduction, live^  
feeding, and bust- 
the farm cail for 
of brain power as 
young man of to- 
.ve the farm for a 
career; There is abundant opportuni­
ty for the exer&ae of his host facul­
ties in l helping to develop a basic 
industry that ageoto the welfare of 
every human bring.
in order to fariu properly and eco- 
hqmically, the farmer must be equip­
ped with a high degree of . technical 
skill. Farming jqy guesswork belongs 
to the past, No longer can he gauge 
his activities by the position and 
shape df'tl;e menu. Success demands 
the applicstioffpf the best knowledge 
and experience available. Now prob­
lems arise dally. New solutions must 
be found.- Discoveries are-being made 
that affect practical' farm methods 
tremendously. Insect pests and plant 
diseases are oonst&ntiy, putting in 
their appesrance and must he com­
bated by the meat effective methods, 
Competition make* .that imperative.
- Old Wage Do Not Pay 
Land prices. hate been, soaring. 
Following the Civil War, immense 
areas of fertile land were available 
almost for the yaking. But today the 
most efficient land is all taken up, and 
the expansion of our agricultural pro-
feeding methods, and to avoid waste. 
We are living in an age pf specializa­
tion, which means that we must pro­
duce more per unit,
ALL OF THIS REQ H IRES 
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE, 
THE TAX OF IGNORANCE IS THE 
LARGEST TAX THAT WE PAY, 
AND 'UNFORTUNATELY WE GET 
NOTHING IN RETURN FOR WHAT 
WB PAY IN THIS WAY.
The. Experiment Station*
The agricultural experiment sta­
tions have done a groat work not only 
for the farmer but for the community 
and the country as a whole, They have 
developed improved methods of breed­
ing an 1 feeding and of selection, They 
have saved farmers oh the country, 
millions , of dollars by discovering the 
best.’ methods of applying fertilizers, 
by determining ' conditions under 
which new and valuable crops can be
duction must 
creased yields' 
lag the less. 
the price of 1
Changing 
stores of know! 
of applying 
Today many 
teg are tegdeq? 
Time was when 
cheaper to let a
-me from either In* 
acre or from farm- 
The higher 
eater the dt*?* 
table on cheap
bin-on. 
'o meet these 
requires new 
and new methods
methods /df farm- 
. and unprofitable, 
It may have . been 
horse or cow die 
rather than to go to the expense of 
calling a veterinarian. Today we. 
must discover q** methods of treat­
ing disease and **ring our cows. We 
must also discover ways and means 
to prevent ,£!*•#**, to Improve our
TEAMWORK
sucoMifully grown, by studying crop 
rotation and the utBixation of - by­
products, and by developing mechan­
ical devices that Save labor and in* 
crease efficiency.
Much as the experiment etatton* 
hare done, research work is still in 
its Infancy, There are still greater 
problems awaiting solution. We must 
delve deeper, we must push further 
into the, unknown, we muet devise 
eyatenis of farming that are more 
profitable than the one* We are now 
using. The experiment stations mnst 
have increasing financial support to 
achieve these ends.
tv:;
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Mrs. Myrtle Hughes, aged 25, died ; 
Wednesday, February 13 at Braddock J 
Fa., from blood poisoning. The body ; 
was brought here to the home of her ' 
brother, Arthur Judy, and on Satur­
day taken to Bloomingburg, Fayette 
county for burial. The funeral was 
held in the Methodist church Satur­
day afternoon. The deceased is sur­
vived by her parents and one brother 
Arthur. There were teeny floral trib- 
sriwt t e r n  friend* and eomptetioti* In 
Hraddoek.
Three fiiffValues 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
of if he ■ *
Cedarville Building and Loan Aaiociation of 
Cedarville, Ohio
Showing Hie condition of the a t iba close of the fiscal year
ending January 31, I&24,
ASSETS , LIABILITIES
Ltosh on h a n d  ; Running stock and dm deadsfte.iSM J
Loam? on mortgage security S3,m07 Credit* on mortgage loan*.. 6M lti*
Loans on stock, certificates or 
pass-book security 100.00
Paid-up stock and dividends tTJUSMQ %
Reserve'fund iJB&M
Undivided prefit fund 4,i,2
TOTAL ---------------- - f 103,492-87}TOTAL  ____ _______ 103,400.87
Interest Due and Uncollected.. $23.2 > ] Interest Due and Uncollected.., $25.25
State of Ohio, Greene Comiy, sr- -
Andrew Jackson, being duly sworn deposes and says tha t Tut is the Sec­
retary of The' Cedarville Building fi Loan Association of Cedsrriile, 
Greene County jOhio, and that tin foregoing statement .of the affair* 
-.nd business of said Company for tin  year ending on the 31st day of Jan­
uary A. D. 1924 is true and correct r show its financial condition at the 
end of said fiscal year. Andrew Jackspn, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before im  this 19th day of February A. D, 1924 
# Karlh Dull,' ■■■■■'.
- ' 0 1 Notary Public, Greene County, Ohio
Certificate of Auditing Committee or Three Directors:
We. the undersigned. W, J . Tarim , J . A. McMillan, M, C, Nagley and 
Leo Anderson, Finance Committee of The Cedarville Building & Loan As­
sociation, Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true 
and correct statement of the financial condit. v of the said Company 
on the 31st (|jty of January A. D. 1924 and a true statement of its affair* 
and business for the fiscal year ending on that day.
W^ J. Tarbox. ’ '
. J . A. McMillan 
M, C. Nagley 
Leo Anderson
Saturday, Feb. 23
.■ . ■. .■■■■• ■*., . * ■ . ■ 1 ■ „■ !■ -
, . • . V *  ' ■ '
We Will Open a New Store
No. 6 South Limestone Street,:
* ' T, ( *■ 1. ’ . ' 7 . r
Merchants and Mechanics Savings & Loan'Building 
* » * ,
. IN THIS STORE WE WILL FOLLOW 
OUR POLICY OF
Good Millinery a t Popular
: Prices " - ‘
A COMPLETE‘LINE 0F"Q-JJLDREN’S HATS
’ . ’ ‘ ,  1 , '
* A Favor-tiojShow You
110 East High St. *Fwo Stores 6 South Limestone
SPRINGFIELD, 'OHIO
—r
K R O G E R ’ S
SouthTMain Street, Cedarville, Ohio
Potatoes ......... 29c
601b. bushel, $1.15,2 bushel o a  
bag............................................
Apples ^ sd eooking and Baking’ 25c
D r p a i)  Country Club, 1 1-2 lbs. wax paper
W lw a u  wrapped loaf. ................................. .. „,.
•
Raisins SrnT’1 °2' 25cj j a w c k a ^ v  •  l u *  • *  * * * » ■ « •  • * « • • « ,  #  *  ^ ■ ■ w  V
Cheese, Wisconsin ^IQa  
Cream, lb . ...........d&uC Corn, Standard, OK#* 3 cans............... * . £ u w
Graham Crackers, |  yl«
I B  *  «  #  4 0 *  *  4 V  *  *  *  S  *  * -
Shoe Peg Corn, |  |T|* 
can. ,Awl#
B «m . Navy. 20CPeas, Standard, |
Spinach, California, |  jg 
c a n . . . . . 4. . #, 4, t t *qlCPancake Flour, Country Club.. .
Shredded Wheat, 1 1 p  
pkg ........................A J .v
Herring, Holland 6 T r A 
fat fish................... ID O
Quick Oats, Country 
Club pkg................"ffi*
Chocolate Drops, | Da
Peaches, Evaporated 1
l b . * , . . . , , , ,  , , l(. * w U
Werkt Soap, g -
W , . .  —  ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peimut Brittle C7 * l»' w L e . 4 t i r
tU OftlT&tt a *> «  *  a  «  « -  *
U Yo* Hill frkttaf On? !m All S»e Ui
i
f3i0&&S!m
* % * w  S f c r
Thtt *r*pping big r.r.v Overland engine 
hm everybody uU.-g, It w all sinew 
and power. It aei.J« you zooming up 
the ttifiegt climb.* as nimbly as you 
please. This is Overland Power Dem­
onstration week. Come in—take an 
Overland out and prove to yourself that 
it is the most aiucspobUe in the world 
lor the money, Champion $695; Sedan 
$795t ho. b. Toledo,
T h ek in d th a t live and grow. All standard! 
varieties from  pure bred high productive flocks. 
To be sure to get your chicks when you want 
.them  order early. W e are especially prepared to  
do cu8toh hatching. We w ill supply you w ith  
incubators and brooders. We have the reliable. 
Buckeye lin e. Incubators that hold from ' 60 to 
10,000 egg*; Brooders from  100 to  1200 chick  
Capacity either oil or coal burners.
C lifton Phone R. D. l . Yellow Springs, O.
I | Americans and Their Sayings
f
George Wa»hiogtoti,
■ born February 22. 
173i. The Father of 
hi* Country.
“Labor to  keep alive 
in your brcaat that 
little (park of celes­
tial fire—cpnacience,".
Wabley'* • creed pre-- 
cl»el)r—a. (tore with 
a conscience.
Next week another 
quotation —, are you 
cutting them o u t 
and laving them.?
Mabley’s tries earnestly 
to live up to  the ideals of 
such great Americans. 
To keep alive the will to 
do right, to instil into 
the minds of all our 
workers the principle of 
a square deal for every- 
. body. '
( a /m v fo .
A Goad Storm <— Ctrtcinnaii
No'oiher paper 
brings to your
Whole Family
so tich a. variety 
' o f entertaining, 
i , informing, in­
spiring reading 
fa r aU ages.
rN  A  YEAR, 52 intiM , Tit* Youth** Compamcw give* 12 G rant Serial* 
1 a t  G m ttp 5tori*e, baakkw 230 Short Storioa, Adventure and Travel 
S to lirt, Family Pag*. Soya* Page, Girls* Pago, Children’# Pag*, atid the 
b*et K Jttnatll P a y  *f th* day fee m ature minds.
Start a Ya*f*a •abaoritoian for YOUR Family NOW.
Ooatt LKS* THAN S oerrta a  Weak.
OFFER No. I
5U Th* Yagtii’i  GaaaFasitM 
fo r 1924
2t, All raaoaiai*g WaAtly . •
l*2Si«S«iW#f aM# "
B, Hi* im C e a ^ a io n
AUfor $2.50
OFFER A
1 . Th* Yotaft’a Companion 
for 1924 . . . .  12.50
2 .  A llr*m *irhtgl023ia«tiaa 
& . Th* 1924 Companion
Horn* C alendar 
<*. Mc£*B*« M »t wcha* $1.00
All for $ 3.00
Iro o? h l c
f p w h
Dlvto# W iadotn.
The highest, <h« flivtafe wisdom ro»* 
AafS In having Investigated and mss- 
»tm n  ft*  inttormost uature of ait that 
pertain# to  mankind, in bring m r  
^weh happen*, and
atafjr Stint At ha hraivt, tltat
* i
Irignttltuit*,
All men defeat lnyrafltnde, aa W  
lug an Injury dob* to themselves, by 
th# effect If ha# of discouraging gen* 
arority, aad the Ingram they took open 
*# the common enemy of the poor.
i i i t f i  r r r t  f  *• —  -
HOW TO SATO MONEY
WHEN SHOPPING
**—rf*P“*»
By MB3* HAKLAND H. AW#**
ig. »**, Hwuw* h. *4*a.i
SJEtECTlNG THE BEDSPRING
la  gnite of th* flffy-wfree vsrietlaa 
Of nightmare, there *r* tss llf omy 
four distinct type* of bed #Prin*»- *»• 
woven wire, the link fabric, the spi­
ral and the bo# spring#. A faw wwda 
aboat th* advantage* and disadvan­
tage* of *a<%,wlii hrip t * ch<K>**-
Th# woven wire spring la In reality 
» ateai kammock attached to a stem 
? n S T  In one type thla ateri ham- 
mock la attached to to* frame direct­
ly, providing for an even distribution 
of weight. Nevertheless, It will, aag, 
and when once stretched, there la no 
way hy which the original tautneaa 
can be rostorW. Another type baa 
the wire netting attached to the frame 
at the head and foot by a  row of 
coll spring*. This form of suspension 
prevent# sagging under aU ordinary 
usage, and even if stretching occurs 
It can ho corrected hy almply renew­
ing the colls, It is, Important that this 
point he kept in mind when buying, 
for tbfc worst complaint that can be 
made against bed springs Is, that they 
stretch and sag under the weight of. 
the body. The woven wire spring# 
are the cheapest on the market.
The link fabric spring Is made hp 
Of sections that consist of four steel 
wires linked together, making an 
open square about four Inches- wide. 
-rhia spring is also attached to the 
frame hy- strong coll springs, as lh 
the better makes of the woven wire 
type. When-stretched out of Shape,' 
this spring can he repaired either by 
replacing the coils or Inserting new 
links, .Eor a  medium-priced article 
the Jink fabric gives excellent service.
The open spiral spring i s  a  set of 
upright spiral#, °h .the same order as 
those used in upholstering furniture. 
One type, for wooden beds, sets di­
rectly On the slats, while a bette* 
style-is swung, on a steel framework 
above cross wires or flat steel bands. 
It Is a comfortable spring, but has the 
disadvantage that tt is harder to 
clean, than the link or woven wire.
The box spring is made upon still 
a different design. I t  has spiral 
springs of tempered steel, over which 
,1s laid a'padding like a thin mattress, 
’and the whole covered with ticking, 
In some grades this ticking Is tufted 
on top like a mattress and in others 
i t  is no t
. This type of spring Is the most ex­
pensive, the Cost varying with the 
quality and amount of the top Ailing. 
It can, howeybr, he bought without 
the upholstery.
Being inclosed In ticking, the bok 
Springs are the most dliltcult of all to 
clean, practically the only successful 
Way Is to use a vacuum cleaner. The 
other types, not' encased, ate cleaned 
by brushing,wl*i, SsUffbriatle brush
Not Satisfactory! j
f K'pwi^ l"— jf
MuRmsm  in Poor Crop?! 
* or Fata* in Nearly || 
I I m T e i f t L  1;
W«* Meat I* Mad*.
Th# T,nitrd State# Department et 
Agriculture find# it take* about 6 
pounds of grain on* g pound# of bay
! L I7f»dl'CL 1 pou,!,!l flf <Hv*weight) j 10 pounds of bay and 19 
PMimls «f corn to make 1 pound at 
beef, nnd 0.0 pound# of com to pro- 
ouce 1 pound of pork, ;
F
IfoQAitTSJkij J
Mrs. Helen West, mother of a 
dauahter, 14, and wife of Rev, 
J a m e sT  W ait, a Baptist Minister 
of San Francisco, ha# left her hua« 
band so she may sing oft thd con­
cert stage and wil, no longer hat# 
to "sneak* out” to dances, *
CHEST COLDS
may mean weak lung* and 
need more thorough treat­
ment than  m ere syrup*, 
physics or stim ulants,scornEMULSMI
help* chest coMfe hy f&xh* 
strength to the blood and heat 
to the body. It it famous with 
physkiam for hard coughs 
and weak hmg#, throat 
and bronchial troubles.
*«tH i  Inn is  ItnwiiSridilf T UMMHw a v * ,  ana v* w s w w s w s w j w * sip *  w* w^a
-JLsrtMk coal Moist
;. S *  wWt%
-*P#«teivi r  4ocm dty, with * oapa 
tty e t  ilftii#  88,000 pound# and a 
speed of 4,000 feet,a ndnot*, has been 
recently installed in an American coal' 
mine. TWo 2,200-horsGpower electric 
motors operate the hoist, upon which 
a coal car, with a load of 18 tons, is 
, raised from the bottom of the mine to 
the coal dump above,,a distance ojf 
007 feet in 18. seconds."
Dainty Chinas* Dishes.
Among the “dainty dishes" of the 
Chinese are 'dog's flesh, duck’s glz- 
sards, canned earthworms, marmalade 
made from roses, birds' nestB, dried, 
and preserved oysters, and eggs that 
have been kept for years.
N e w  S h e  W ill Dance
SA
******** w tW S S k m p*l*toMat| 
la  Oetafear tiU United States!1 
s t  Ajstecitit** called at-> 
taatloa %» BsaJMt that the American! 
red clever *««i.ffWP Set 1028 appeared! 
to be a  sheet jp *  and that therefore! 
It waa pct>fi*M> tiwtt considerable Im­
portation* oA ftmrfsn aeed would be 
made. PresBit iMtoatlons ar* that 
each imjwrtathwi will be heavy, and 
from widely faysunted region# of pro- 
dactloa and tiisaaftirs will include seed 
varying greapy jp it* adaptability to 
the climatic ntffMnns af different por- 
tlc«# of thhutotetry. This makes it 
Important for the tormer to consider 
to toe tight at available Information 
what kind of clover seed will be best 
for Mm to hay.
'____ Point* Wall Settled,
'w h i le  the department has not yet 
accumulated . sufficient information 
through It# tods in co-operation with 
too state oxpjnimont stations to make 
‘possible a determination of the adapt­
ability of red’ Jtover from all the for­
eign sources, too following points are 
(regarded as Dtiriy well settled t 
j I . Italian n*a clover seed Is un­
suitable for part of the clover 
Pacific Northwest. 
iltCd-'.to'.'ft poor 
eariy every trial 
eut, both in Its 
made jn co-opera- 
.te experiment sta- 
Paclflc Northwest, 
seed Will be Import- 
anfl, unfortunately, it 
|is not possible to telf how much, Ital­
ian grown seed wHl he offered under 
'some other name,'
; 2. Xu the Central. Northwest where 
'Winters are severe and the-snow cover 
(Usually' light, northern grown red 
clover seed only should bo used. If 
{that Is hot to  be had, other domestic 
seed may, be used, except that from 
^Oregon, which produces a less hardy 
plant*
\ 8. So far aajtrlals have been made, 
the Chllean^p'ronch, and. northern 
.European seed has given good1 results 
jn  toe*Ohlo and Mississippi valleys and 
!ta the North Atlantic const, states.' 
However, where there is trouble "from 
^clover diseases, especially antbrachose, 
the foreign Rovers mre more likely to 
Toss out on toe second crop.
,. 4; In Tirglato and westward to Ten­
nessee, where snthracnose Is likely 
,to be deatructlYc. an effort should be 
.made to develop local disease resistant 
(Strains. ' At .present there J# prac- 
.0 cully »o sgitU seed on too market, 
•finder toftto%camstnnc«j seed grown, 
‘to the eastefen United States as nesr 
as pos#ihl%^wharo the need is to he 
•vsed, m» -GsiiEn, a t Tronrii seed sown, 
’to AsaStott itagpr than to the spring 
• * ^ toglto /falr -rwmlto.
good crop. of toijr.
aspectoderen 
to iy n a tb ese -
terea except 
,It«U#n seed 
.crop,or a  
'madeby 
jown teats, 
itlon with 
'tlons except’ 
•Howmucb 
led „l#' not
Reasom for Failure to 
j Obtain Stand of Clover
There may be several reason# for 
the failure to get a -good stand of 
Jswsat doves. The toll may be slightly 
add, the ***i bed may have been too 
•loose, the toll may not have been to- 
oculatad ytoperly, end some of the 
;«etd toay net have germinated yet. 
Sweet clover contains from 10 to 80 
,p*r cent of hard seed, which does net 
germtoato until It has lain to the soli 
‘for coiUtfd*Mtblc time. If scarified 
'toed k  need tola particular trouble 
•may be wreMed,
! I t  to net Mceeeary to work the land 
jSgato if the toad l l  to be sowed in 
February,* II will be sufficiently cov- 
iered by Uto altsrnatt freestng and 
thawing Saw about 15 pounds of seed 
to the acre.
■ Winter aendtags will often produce 
one good setting the first year and 
two the toeomd. The first cutting 
'should aat he made until the crown 
buds begin to appear on top of the 
roots. The tutting# of the second year 
■should he made just before the bloom 
buds appear, 
r —-
^A ttfc frio *___
Btoft in the Spring
The nertosm section, such as north- 
,etn WTsetosdn, believes it to best to 
buy charry ttoto to the fall, bury them 
to the grtoeud and after the ground 1# 
froM« eev# ft with straw, leaves or 
similar imdhrtol, finch trees when 
‘planted to t i e  Mwtog earn to do better 
thin train Whikm come direct from the 
nursery i l  toither the fall or spring.
The.
number, 
the fowrti 
KWiMlItj moat 
which 
tomb «f
height it
to 780 fsMM 
atotte.
takwi
o f tf ly p t 
«f Egypt, some 75 In 
km the period between 
thrifth  dynasties and 
fbs for the kings. The 
group to a t Gfceh 
£h* ggaat Pyramid, the 
Its perpendicular 
and Its base length 
Pyramid# are built of 
for which was 
a* the fttnuiilf t
„  It's a Fact,
biotwtihstanding the belief that 
Jguoraticft j# too prevalent, many 
People know a great deal more than 
they ought to about their neighbor** 
affairs.
■t JfqMstoe,
tougealcs j* tram a Dreak w*ed 
mssnlsg aril ixwn, sad vrss trot sms4 
by Fraud# Galtn*, the m-ted Btogti* 
toknifae, in 1888 >rho defined tt as 
Tba science white <i<«k with all litito- 
anca# that Improv* tb* tobara «u«ti- 
? tla# «f * rwo*." . .
# __ _______________________ ___
Aspirin FnMk*Ha Ftowara.
; The beat way to revive withering 
fiowara to to  doae them with toPfrin, 
accordlag to PopaUr Stems* Monthly, 
An ordinary aspirin tablet dtosolrad to 
warm water will freshen the most d#H- 
cate cut flowers la vasea,
toV*
i t e
i
Fish Cgga,
One female fish may lay 9,000,009 
eggs—this number wa# actually found 
In the roe ef a turbot weighing 17 
pounds.
Vine and Fig Trs*.
Possession of one’s “own vine and 
fig trae” to archaic. Own vine and 
fig tree and bathroom to the slue qua 
non.
AT IT MJOM 
We are mmr htridm  • « * »  
early dalivary an ttbfiQQ chicks to 
twalv* varieties for tea oomtoc 
season. Send fe ndesertotive drou- 
lar.
TH E STURDY BABY 
CH ICK  CO.
S. lams#tone and Auburn av«-»
fjwingSeSd, OMo
^ ................................
; 5. to Orsip^-Waghlngten and Idaho 
•ati strelnc nhee done welU the place 
ipt hrigto ciMtoa'ueed seems to make 
little dlffariecs for theSe yagtons,
, 8. Buyste should Insist on knowing 
.<ti»o origta e f  tee  seed offered and seed 
‘should he purchased from firms or or- 
ganlxstloua bif known Integrity and re- 
sptmslblltty. '
Use Ogiy Bemeetio *##d.
> 7, It wfl«M probably be desirable 
fo r all American farmers to use only 
domestic red. alovar seed. That to at 
present impqeslblt, however, and too 
great Insistoace on this might lead 
!t0 an axceativ* Increase in price to­
gether with 1A« sale of much Imported 
•seed under domestic labels. Wherever 
Imported swig of suitable kinds can 
be safety um& this course would seem 
•advisable to follow rather than to re­
duce tb* acreage seeded because ef 
fdlificttlty tn. wK^ruig domoatlc teBd*.
r-4
—around the world 
three times
fHE freight service which was performed by the  . PennsylvaniaRailroadSystem 
last year ‘was equivalent to 
ca rry in g  one to n  a b o u t 
55,000,000,000 miles.
It was the greatest amount 
of service this or any other 
railroad was ever called upon 
. to render,
It necessitated the handling 
of 8,600,000 loaded freight 
tars—about 1,7 per cent, of • 
alt the. freight cays loaded in 
the United States.
*«!>?
& S L
If the loaded freight cars moved over the  Pennsylvania 
Railroad System last year were made in a  single train 
i t  would be about 70,000 miles long—nearly enough to 
go around the world three times.
-ff
R ailroad System  %
The S ta n d a rd  R ailroad o f th e  W orld
1f  * * * * * * * * *  * 9
10:00 A. ML at West Door of Court House,
XENIA, O r*IO
Farm of about 150 Acres two miles 
W est of Cedarville off Columbus Pike
Farm to be sold in order of Court ip Case No. 16553 wherein Thomas 
McClelland, et al, are Plaintiffs and Catherine • A. Jackson, et al are 
Defendants. Appraised at $50 per acre and cannot sell for less than 
two-thirds the appraisement.
K t^e feKyte, Attorneys M o n i S  S h a r p ,
Shariff of Greene County
m
tmgg^ au 
win a t the N 
has b*«n the 
past few years 
unique situatio 
Democrats tiev 
bout. Of cours 
on men like ■ S 
the women’s or 
four years ago 
women didn't 
her campaign
. Democratic op>. " ■ *
Word reache 
is to have a ll 
Warren county 
I t  seems that i 
er in the last 1 
sentative Jtutii 
pot agree on 
was free and fi 
ition. Whether 
Who he was tal 
not know. We 
legislator was 
bp oppoised in 
term and that 
enough to info 
she was going
MONEY IS PLENTIFUL!
In a recent financial report it was stated that there is now more than enough 
gold on hand in the Federal Reserve Banks to retire their currency. That 
means money is plentiful with the probability of lower interest rates. If you 
have idle funds they should be invested now while interest rates are still high* 
We will guarantee ■
INTEREST
a
on all deposits made with us now under SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN but 
cannot say how long this offer will be good. Put your money to work now while 
it can still draw big interest and be safe.
The Springfield Building &  Lo an
Association
40 Ea*t M ain S tree t, Springfield, Ohio
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X Rmdisost • Is slrffiilyf remnlioti
Ifittobkl '
O
